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Using RefWorks 

What is RefWorks 

RefWorks is web-based bibliographic management program that allows you to create your own personal 
database of references. You can automatically import references from a search performed in an online 
database or enter references manually. RefWorks can output into Word in a variety of referencing styles, 
including APA and Harvard UTS, though you may have to download some styles before you can use 
them. 

Accessing RefWorks  

1. Go to the library homepage and do a search in the catalogue for RefWorks. Click on the title – 

‘RefWorks your personal Web-based etc’ 

 

2. In the new page that opens scroll down and click the blue ‘RefWorks your personal Web-based 

etc’ link 

 

3. You’ll now be able to either create an account or, if you are existing user, log in. 
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Signing up for an account 

1. Click create account 

2. Sign up using your University email 

3. Choose a password 

4. You will be sent an email to activate your account (email usually arrives in 1-2 mins) 

 

The Layout of RefWorks 

On the left of screen you’ll see filing system for your references.  
- All references will show all of your references.  
- Last imported will show you the references you downloaded last.  
- Sharing will allow you to share libraries with colleagues 
- Folders allow you to group together references and tags that you have assigned to references can be 
used to group references together also.  

 
In the centre of screen is where your references live. You can download them or key them in by hand. 

Above the area where your references live are a bunch of buttons: 
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- Add will make a blank form for you to create a reference 

- Create bibliography will create a plain text reference list for all or some of your references 

according to a referencing style you select 

- Tools allow you to download the Save to RefWorks bookmarklet for the web as well as Write 

and Cite plugins for Word and Google Docs 

- Search allows you to find references in your library 

On the right of screen a reference edit function will open once you select a reference: 
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Naming your project 

RefWorks projects are by default lablled ‘Untitled’. However if you wish to create more than one project 
it’s a good idea to give them different names. To do this go to the top left of the RefWorks screen and 
click on the down arrow nex to the text saying ‘Untitled Project’ then choose Manage projects 

 
A screen will open displaying your projects. To rename the project look to the right for the Action button. 
Click on it and then choose rename 

 

Exporting references from the Library website to RefWorks 

1. First, go to the Library catalogue and look up something, such as a book. Click on the title of the 
thing you are interested in. 

2. You should now see a row of buttons beneath the title. Click RefWorks 
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3. If asked, select that you are using the newest version of RefWorks: 
4. RefWorks should appear and you should see this. Click ok to view the reference 

 
5. Even though the process is automated it’s a good idea to check that the information in the 

download is accurate. To do this click on the reference. It should turn blue: 
 
 
 

 
6. Once you’ve done this information will appear on the right of screen that will allow you to edit 

the fields of the reference if you wish. Press the pencil to edit (see overleaf): 

 
7. Make any changes or additions to the reference you require. 

8. You can add tags, and add attachments to the reference in edit mode. 

9. If you are using the Harvard UTS referencing style and are referencing a journal article, you 
may want to untick the ‘this is an electronic source’ button, otherwise the reference will come 
with a url and viewed date. 

 
 
 

Exporting references from Google Scholar to RefWorks 
1. Google Scholar offers an export to RefWorks function. To use it first go to Google Scholar and run a 

search to bring up results. 
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2. Press the Cite button  beneath any reference 

 

3. In the pop up window, choose RefWorks 

 

4. RefWorks will open and you’ll see a message saying ‘import complete’ 

 
5. Click ok. 
 

Using the Find Full Text via SFX button 

1. Click on a reference in your RefWorks library. The reference preview will open on the right of 
screen. Click the Full Text @ UTS Library link. 

 

 
2. If available, the SFX software will indicate the presence of a full text version of the article. Click 

the red ‘Full text available via’ link to find the article. 
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Attaching Full-Text to a Reference 

1. Save a pdf file you want to attach to a reference to your computer 

2. Go into the edit mode for the reference you want to attach the file to. 

. 

3. Press the ‘add an attachment’ button and select the file you want to attach 

 
4. The file will attach. Press save when done. 

 

 

Viewing Attached Full-Text 

1. Once you have attached a PDF to a reference the attachment will be indicated by a page icon and a 

filename beneath the reference. 

 

2. Clicking on the reference will open a tab at the right of screen showing a preview of the pdf with a 

blue ‘Read’ button. Click the blue read button. 
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3. Within the read mode are tools to zoom, print, download, highlight text and comment on your PDF. 

 

 

 

Using the Save to RefWorks button 

1. RefWorks offers a ‘Save to Refworks’ bookmarklet that will help capture bibliographic 
information from websites. You can download this bookmarklet from the Tools area: 
 

 

2. Once you’ve clicked on tools you’ll be offered the chance to download the bookmarklet.  
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3. Drag the button to your web browser favourites bar 

 
4. Once installed it will look like this: 

 
 

5. When viewing a webpage, clicking the ‘Save to RefWorks’ button in your browser’s favourites 
bar. A pane will open on the right of screen. Add any relevant information you want to what the 
Save to RefWorks button has been able to mine from the page and then press ‘Save to 
RefWorks’ 

 

 
 
 

6. Fix up viewed date 
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7. If you are using Harvard UTS click the ‘add more fields’ button 

 

8. Move the website name to publisher, and make any other adjustments you wish 
9. When finished press ‘Save to RefWorks’ 

 

Selecting an output style 

1. Go to the ‘normal view’ drop down option in the top right of screen 

 
2. Click the wheel icon next to ‘Citation view’ 

3. Select a style from the list or, if you can’t see the style you want, use the search pane to search for 

it. There should be APA 7th available under the Institutional styles heading 

 
4. Once you have selected a style click save. 
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Creating a folder 

1. On the left of screen press ‘My Folders’ and then ‘Add folder’ 

 

2. Give your folder a name and press save. 

 

Moving references to a folder 

1. Select references to move to a folder by clicking the tick boxes beside. 

 
2. Click the ‘Assign to Folder’ button at the top of screen 

 
3. Select the folder and press the ‘Apply’ button. 

 

 

Using Quick cite to generate text citations and references 

1. In RefWorks, go to the ‘Create Bibliography’ button and choose Quick cite 
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2. Choose a citation style and press Continue 

 
3. To create an in-text citation select a reference from your library and use the clipboard icon 

to save the citation 

 
 

 

4. Go to Word and paste in the citation in-text 
5. When done, return to RefWorks and press the ‘Continue to Bibliography’ button 
6. For every in-text citation you created previously there should now we a text reference list in 

the correct order 

 
7. Press the copy to clipboard button, go to Word and paste 
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Using the RefWorks Add-In for Word 

1. Go to Microsoft Word 

2. Choose insert>store 

 
3. Click on the store tab and search for RefWorks 

 
4. Add Plugin. 

 
5. A pane will open on the right in Word, and ask you to sign into RefWorks 

6. Once signed in, you may be asked to select the project you want to get references from. If 
so, choose the correct project and and press ‘Update” 
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7. After you have selected a project you’ll see your reference library on the right of screen in 
Word. You can search for references using the search bar if you need to: 

 
 

8. Ticking the box besides a reference brings up an insert citation button. 

 
 

8. Clicking on the insert citation button will put this into Word where your cursor is: 
 
(Harding, Contopoulos & Kazanas 1999) 
 

9. You should also see this at the bottom of your document: 
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Adding a page number to an in-text citation 

Click on an in-text citation in Word. A box will open on the right where you can add page numbers using 
the suffix box (write as p.x, eg: p.8) and manipulate other aspects of the in-text reference, such as 
removing the author to create a narrative citation. When finished, press the insert citation button 

 
 

Using the Write-N-Cite software (Word 2013 and Google  

Docs) 

If you have an older version of Word or use Google Docs to write your papers, then you’ll need the Write-
N-Cite toolbar, which you can find via RefWorks>Tools>Tools 

 
 

Once you arrive at this page, scroll down until you see the option to download Write-N-Cite 
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This will download an executable file that after you run it will install a Toolbar in your Word Processor 

 
 

Use Insert Citation to place references into your writing, and them choose Bibliography options to create a 
reference list. 

Getting help  

For RefWorks help, go to the Library website and then select Referencing>RefWorks for videos and 
more how-tos. 

To ask a question go to the Library website and Choose Ask-A-Librarian > and then choose chat or 
email. 
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